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1

BUSINESS CARDSwww
iriu DEH10S REAL ESTATE jiuu-
i lor an i Notary Public Rents houses col

T1 i111 interests loans money nt low
ff

in IvC out deeds mortgages etc Houses
T enle in all pnrts of the city Officed io s f r
a

I s ttt Lute Houe No trouble to show
T

d
1

i 2 AND 3 DU HIGGINS CATA11KH-
hi i is warranted to cure all cases if

f i is are followed Office No 272 Main

I Il7 T NO 2T2 MAIN STREET THREE
nir north of Clift Ilouee and see Dr

n IH Microscopic and Analytic Physic
oialibt before taking medicine of

I
c All orders by mail promptly filled

Y
J

Y Ir c xv Higgiiii No 272 MuiH Street
c Ld City Uta-

hPR3FESSONAL

== j

CARDS
3 YSOrJ X3o32t3e-

r j BljtiPI opposite Continental Hotel
Vet cmple Street

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

u tPlAN J L AVHYTOCK DDS
L WIlYTOCKj PMAN

Dcoti t
1 ipera House Anaesthetics ndminis

I

110110 in office

C MCitOLSF otitoT-
TIrE opposite Walker House Telephone

> l AuesthetiCfc given
itUE B WILDER

oJr i 1iocL
i Mt r S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A ii aini and underground surveys with-
dr s of same a specialty

i I lJ Main street up stairs by Jones
C Ki ik

1O qf<C

ASSAYERS

1r A HODGES
S sayor

fader the Post Office ISaiii St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

i7 M Bis HOP

2saY07
11 I V1N STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

work Carefully and Promptly Executed

T M VICKER-

TJnder

f S ssayor
HZcCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

FRANK FOOTE

8SS jrCr
1 QO SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
10 J City Personal attention given to all
bu inei-

sW

t

G M STEWARD

6is ycr
10 E Second South Street PO Box 419

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Oflice
r=

ODD FELLOWS LODGES-

T TUI LODGE NO 1 I 0 0 F MEETS
L every j hur day at 8 p m in Odd Fel

vrs Hall Uniou Block Salt Lake City Odd
htitous iu good standing tire invited to attend

J bEDORE N G-

J J THOMAS Secretary

L VLr LAKE LODGE NO 2 I 0 O F
O Meets every Friday at 8 p m in Odd
K w Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in
f uij fctandiri are invited to tttteud

S J CREIGHTON N G
i r DARLING Secretary

TuKDVN LODGE KO S 1 0 O F MEETS
fj every Monday at 8 p in in Odd Fel
1 i Hail Uaiou Ulork Odd Fellow in good
standing are invited to attend-

J T HALL G
Lrn i HYA MS Secretary

HIDUHLY LODGE NO 9 I 0 O F MEETS
1 l ierj Yeduerdny at 8 p m in Odd Fel

Y lieU Union Block Vibiting brothers
1silo welpome rHEa J BAKER N G

M1 CKIKK Secretary
r

BOOKS AND STATlO-

NZRYSttions1cokseiIrs

OrJer our Goods of us by Mail or Telephone-
or cull at our store by the Postomcc-

ou Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVBKY U D-

ie SubscriiitJons tnkeis for any Periodical
In the World

G H Parsons Co

KELLY BROTRER-

SfVlanufacturing Stationers
BLANK BOOKS

BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING

MrL tret first door north of Jones Bank-

p stair Salt Lake City Utah

z

INSURANCE
V

LEWI-
SUSURACE

B ROGERS
E

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
tA rtttJ OUS

ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hartford Connecticut
15J55803-

4irUMTiN

Capital StUd assets

j F M INS CO

Of Boion hnchusctts Capital and assets

r

I 5o1-

S50MOUNTANr ICE Wi
36 and 63 SECOND SOUTH STREET

Wholesale and Retail Dea ers in

lL C IB
A large supply of lee of firstclass parity al¬

JDai1y
ways on hand

erieSIli t
Promptly attended to Come and see us

J HEiL Jr Secretary

T c> VV1

Sign Writer21-
G

V

laIn Street Opp 5osto icc-

DP STAIRS

Fresco Graining

Changed Handy

E L Morton has purchased the Walker
House Restaurant from H O

Opera
Stearns and will keep a Firstclass Res-

taurant

¬

in every respect One of the best
cooks to be found in the city Open from

7 a in to S p m Lunches to 12 p in-

To

Ii

those vho buy for cash I will make
a difference of 10 per cent on any retail
prices YOU may get in town on Groceries

Fish and Fruits I am never undersold
L S KELSEYno booksI keep

5 W First South St

MILLINiERY MID FANCY GOODS

Wholesale and Retail
I

1SIMON EROS I

I Millineryr Fancy Goods

I

We are daily recei-
vingirrwI GOODS

I By freight and express

MANY NOVELTIES

Will be found in our different departments-

Our friends and patrons are cordially invited I

to inspect our stock and see for themselves
I

SIMON BROS
JENNINGS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
s-

ii Et EntI 0W A LI-

I

We have removed our

tjiroceiy Peed
TO-

TVo

Business
G6 Kymau Block

Where we will be pleased to meet our old
friends and customers

Satisfaction guaranteed to all who favor us
HUSBAND c B-

ROTw

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A JTELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENItKUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
I

We offer to tho Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

DruggistsSundriesS-
Ugical Instruxnents Etc E1ic-

Ever Brought to thia Market
i

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

VVrito fOJ9 Prices 01 sccd rs Tria1 Ordcir-
220 Main Street Opposite Postofilee Salt Lakr City Utn-

hSALT

I =

MISCELLANEOUS
Pobtoilice Box 973 Telephone No 26G

G
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement
Company

Sanpete Palace Stone Com ifK-
jpany

J

Utah fegl

United States Encaustic Tile itCompany Indianapolis
F Beck Gos Lincmsta feffo MTERPROOFiSSWSa

or rattle Is also A SUBSTITUTE for PLASTKK
Hangings New YorK j SKSXSSSSi S-

Yulcan Powder Co Etc S MLVAHSCOTEHwiffigi
jfc A PASCOE Local Agent

Warwick Bock First South Street LAKE CITY

JOHN TAYLOR SON
ThOC i1zIa TAILC >RS

ESTABLISHED IN 18C5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Cull antI examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SAt lAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 4301 M NORTHERN UTAH

SeJDLiIClVVee 1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

I DILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per
month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New
Type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah

SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100
four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Tlirouglioiit tIle Territory
1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the Nationa

Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in tho
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough-
and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should
obey the laws

3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will
find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent
¬

individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re¬

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin¬

ciples it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions

JsT Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local new
of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH ST

Sa11i Lake Oity
I GENTS FURNISHING GOO-

DSOiAULLETTCO

I

GENTSGE-

NTS

I

GFNTS
GENTS

FU RNISHINGS GENTS
GENTS

GENTS

AND
I

Fine HattersN-

ew

I

Goods Arriving Daily

I

S

t

Agents for the Dunlap Hat

I

3tG S Main Street opp PesteMice
JK-

ll
r

MISCELLANEOUS

E SELLS JAMES TUCKEK II W SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUIVIBERFLOOR-

ING RUSTIC-
SIDING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS-
WINDOWWEIGhTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-

A Speci-

altyPricestoSuit the Times

ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 AV First South Street Opposite
lllli AVard Assembly Booms

FF1 AAI PiSCOE

r 44 AGENT

Vulcan

POWDERC-

aps

i
and FUSfl

ON EPSRYI1 DOWNS

The English Flyers Congregate to nun
the Derby

The Great Race Won Lord Hastings-
Colt Melton-

dTI Archer tile Great Jockey in the
Winning Saddle

Tiie Great Eievliy Day
LONDON June 3The Derby was won by

ilolfcon Paradox second and Royal Hamp-
ton

¬

third
Tho greatest eYettt on tho English sport-

ing
>

calendar
THE RACK ran TIm DERBY STA1O3S

Was run today at Epsom Downts The
weather was brilliant and the attendance
enormous The winner of the race was
Lord Hastings bay colt Melton Ho was the
favorite in betting and was ridden by

TIlE FAMOUS JO3KS5T lECD AUCnEH

Captain C Bowlings bay colt Paradox was
second and Mr GhadwickB bay colt Royal
Hampton third Paradox was second choice
ill betting and was ridden by Webb Giles
rode Itoyal Hampton

Just before the race
7 TO 4 WEEK OSTEBBD AGAINST ilELTON

And freely taken r to 1 against Paradox 5
to 1 against Xaintrailles G to 1 against
Grofton 10 to 1 against Royal Hampton 12
to 1 against Kingwood and 20 to 1 against
the Held consisting of Chaubra Luminary
Keclrain Sheraton Esterling and the Ly
netle colt

The Prince and Princess of Wales and all
their sons and daughters went to Epsoin by
a special train to witness the race Senator
Payne of Ohio was among those present-

now TEn KSWS FLASHED ACROSS

NEW YOEK June 3Tue message an
nouneinp the winner was transmitted from
London to New York this morning by the
United States Cable Compduy to the Asso-

ciated
¬

Press in three seconds about tho
quickest time yet made between the two
cities

The SiatTie of tHc Siq Strike
PmsBiiKO Juno 8There is but little

change in the aspect of the iron workers

strike today The strikers appear indiffer ¬

ent and await results and the manufac-
turers

¬

are taking advantage of the shutdown
to either repair machinery or take stock
At 1 oclock this afternoon Secretary Weeks
reported ihat no more manufacturers had
signed the scale No interest is manifested-
in the nailers scale The nailers say they
do not at present expect any signatures to
their scale as the manufacturers agreed on
a twomonths shutdown at their last meet ¬

ing The closing of the mills has therefore
no significance

Totlays stocks and Finance
Nnw YORK June 3Stocks opened with-

an advance of to K for the most active of
the list which was lost in early dealings

but a slight decline was followed by a rally-

of i to and then another rally which
continued until 11 oclock leaving the quota ¬

tions only a shade above last evenings final
figures Lackawanna has been rather heavy-
all morning

Bar silver 107 Stocks quiet and steady
during the past hour but without develop ¬

ments of any feature of interest At noon
there was no material change in quotations

A SJrcisg VJreit lUar1rct
CHICAGO June 3 The grain markets

opened easier this morning but soon be¬

came very strong and prices have since been
advancing sharply July wheat sold down-

to 87J6 but has since advanced to 88g July
corn rallied one cent to ±G iS 4 Oats
advanced 74 to 9 The report from south ¬

western fields owing to the ravages of in-

sects
¬

is declared to be one of the causes for
the sudden strength shown in the wheat
market At 1150 a in July wheat rose to
SSU 88 but has fallen back to 88K
88

Improved XJyzmiuitc ITIacIiine
LONDON Juno 3 Colonel French who was

on the Continent a short time ago ostensibly-

in the interest of tho African International
Society but really to wetch the movements
of dynamiters has given warning to Sir
William Vernon Harcourt the Home SecrQr

tary that there are many dynamiters in
Lausanne and Geneva Some have recently
arrived also in Paris Two of the dynamiters
arc from Nev York and possess entirely now
explosive machines Every machine is pro-

vided with three springs but it is only neces ¬

I sary that one should go off to cause an ex-

plosion

¬

Tko General lViIl Stop Orsvinjj
NEW Yom June SDr Douglas remained-

all

I

night at General Grants house Ho was

Called once during the night to attend the

General who while he slept nearly tho

usual time passed a restless night He was
when hebrightexceedinglynot feeling

awoke but improved as the day progressed-

I dont believe father will drive any
said Colonel Fred Grant this morn-

ing

¬
more

ills experience lately while driving-

has not been good and he thinks ho will not
go out in the park any more

Jrotiy hut Naughty Mary Kccbcc
BOSTON June 2M1SS Mary Beebee a

singer of the Boston Ideal Opera Company

married to Richard G Haskell a member of

aristocratic family here is being sued for
an sensational-

scene

Aher husbanddivorce by
remembered occurred at a

it will be Haskell
hotel here about a year ago when

in the
discovered his wife en deshabille
apartments of another man

Cherries All flightCaliforniaTlie theRegarding
SAN Fn CISCO June

dispatch from Chicago that only onethird-

of
cherries shipped

of Californiacarloada
had arrived in good

Porter Bros Chicago
has been received by

condition a telegram California from
the shippers San

stating
Lorenzo

that the cherries
Porter Brothers order Further ship-

ments

¬

arrived in prime
will be made

5Zcssiiu Fly in KansasTiic incomingareReports
TOPEICA June 3

is causing great damage-

in
Hessian flythat the dam ¬

and is doing more
wheat fields Intho last winterweatherthe coldthan beforeage bat neverthe v

Saline
hasfailed

county
tho

where
entire fields are plowed up

and millet sown

The Afghan DclilILitUtiOht
dispatch

Scheme
says a

June 3A Sinjou
LoNDON BritishRussian Afghan

of themeeting takeis expected to
commissionboundary the consid-

eration
will be begunwhenplace soon of the delimitation-

of
questionof the

the Afghan boundary

DOWII on the
3IUG

riicaosuperintendent
Gamblers

of I

JuneCHICAGO theorder by
police has issued a general

theinstructing
direction of the Mayor roomsgambling

to raid and clOse all continually enpolice the order isthatand to see
forced

011 lbceliparsons
3About forty or I

JunePaLNoAsTEu enthusiastic bicy-

clists

who are
fifty clorgyuen tour of threefor a

willloae in August
700 miles of theover

weeks in Canada
on the

going
continentroads

I best

WORK OF THE FISH COH3IISSION

An Important SUipmcut of Shad forWestern ISivcrs
CHICAGO June 3One of the cars of the

United States Fish Commission passed
through Chicago last night on its way to
Portland Oregon The car was in charge of
Commissioner Moore who said This is
one of if not the most important
shipments ever made by the Fish Commis-
sion

¬

Shad have been successfully intro ¬

duced in the Sacramento river and its trib¬

utaries but we never yet tried to introduce
them in Oregon and that is where this load
goes I have altogether about half a million
shad in the car and I think we shall be able
to make the long journey successfully I
intend to try and make the Pacific Coast
give us something in return and will en-
deavor

¬

to bring back with me some Pacific
Coast clams which I will take to AVoodsholl
station in Massachusetts and put them
under the care of Professor Baird-

In talking of the general work done by tho
Fish Commission jMr Moore said the effort-
to introduce some of the best kinds of En-
glish

¬

fish into American waters had been so
far successful with the turbot and sole
which had been put down at Sandy Hook
and had bred and part of their progeny
been caught Scotch trout had also done
well Herring had been very successful but
the flavor of the fish caught on this side
seemed to have somewhat deteriorated
Perhaps the most profitable of all imported-
fish were the German carp which were doing
well in every Stats in the Union and would
soon bo very plentiful in the markets Cali-
fornia

¬

trout have been introduced through-
out

¬

Georgia Alalyirna Tennessee and Vi-

rginia
¬

In the great lakes the Commission-
had put down about fifty millions of white
fish

A Haitians Itevcnjjc
GRAND RAMOS Mich June 3Sam Lang-

an aged Chinaman called at Charles Loves
saloon at 3 oclock yesterday afternoon had
a glass of beer and refused to pay for it on
the ground that Loves son Allie owed him
for laundry work An altercation ensued
and tho Chinaman was pushed out He
turned and broke a vial of compound in
Allie Loves face The latter was taken
sick in less than two minutes with convul-
sions

¬

A canvasser of rubber stamps hap-

pened
¬

in saw the trouble and at once pro ¬

cured an antidote which undoubtedly saved
the life of the young man though he is still
very weak and the pupils of his eyes dis¬

tended in size Two doctors called and said
they would not have known what antidote to
have given Lang will be arrested on a
charge of assault with attempt to kill The
fumes made every one in the room sick
The composition of the poison ir known
only to the Chinese and Japanese relig-
ionists

¬

Flic Seissatiou a HC1ortcr Matlc-
PrrrsnuRG June 2A reporter of the

Pittsburg Dispatch has been arrested on a
charge of conspiracy preferred by City
Assessor Hayes Ogden it is charged en¬

tered the Assessors office surreptitiously got
access to the safe with the assistance of one
John Brown and copied from the record the
list of returns made by business men show-
ing

¬

the amount of business transacted by
them during the year The Dispatch pub ¬

I lished the returns Saturday morning which
created a great sensation in business circles

An Irish ansi Italian flaw
lEON MOUNTAIN Mich June SA row

occurred in Walter Maloneys saloon at
Vulcan on Sunday night during which
Maloney shot two Italians one fatally A

mob of Italians drove Maloney and his fam-
ily

¬

out of the building blew it up and set
tire to it Maloney narrowly escaped being
lynched

I

She IHciiit Go to Use Circus and
fooK Strychnine

CAMDEN N J June 2 A pretty girl

Annie Hudson committed suicide here last
Saturday by taking a dose of fifteen grains-

of strychnine She had been brooding over
the fact that her lover took another girl to
the circus last week

I

Ten Days for 5SJovija time Salva-
tion

¬

JCEorn
KINGSTON Ont June 2One of the Sal-

vation

¬

Army has been fined 1 and costs or
I

ten days imprisonment for blowing a horn
on the streets He took ten days and
shouted Hallelujah as the officer walked

I

him off

KILLED ON TILE TRAIN

flliss nay Pinkliani an ACCOI-

Hpii Eicti Sacrament Girl KtcetJ
a Sail 2rut

Yesterday the DEMOCRAT briefly stated

that a singular accident had occurred on

the train which brought the California

schoolteachers to this city resulting in

the death of Miss Slay 1inkham aged

thirteen years Further particulars state

that the unfortunate young lady was I

traveling with her mother and at the

time the accident took place she was re-

clining

¬

on a pillow three seats away from

the closet on the opposite side of the I

couch A pistol shot was heard from the
closet and Miss Pinkham exclaimed

I

0i It was at first supposed she and
but on attempting to

fainted from fright
give her a drink of water her life blood

was found to be oozing from her breast
entered just below thea bullet having

heart causing instant death
On investigation it was found that a

had gone into the closet andpassenger
it is supposed itin handling his pistol

was accidently discharged producing the
result stated A man was seen immedi ¬

ately afterwards running down the track
with blood on his head and
he passed but of sight It
is conjectured that he jumped-

out of the window and was injured in
falling A detective and a sheriff started-

in pursuit but up to latest advices he had
not been captured The car was detained
and a coroners inquest held A telegram-

was also sent to Dr Pinkham who came

on and took back the remains of his
daughter

j A short time after this sad occurrence a
I
I lady named Johnson a San Francisco
teacher who was traveling on the same

train but who was not a member of the
became demented Her insan-

ity

¬
party

is supposed to have been caused by
above related inthe sad occurrence

addition to a fright she had received
I

while at Truckee by a man jumping up-

and peeping in the car window at her
left at Renoside Miss Johnson was

Nevada and will be returned to her
home in the Bay City

DEATH IN THE DEPTHS

Three Hundred ami Filly Miners Con
ilued in a Flaming Pit

TwentyTwo of Them Instantly Killed
jy an Explosion of Fire Damp

A Heartrending Scene at the Mouth-
of the Mine

Three ESasiclTCil Colliers in n Fear ¬

ful yix
LONDON June 3A dispatch received this

aft ctoon from Durham says A fire broke
out In the Philadelphia colliery near this
city at noon today Three hundred miners-
are Ji the pitand attempts so far to sub-

due th3 flames or render assistance to the
imprisoned men have failed Great excite-
ment

¬

exists and it is feared that the major ¬

ity of the entombed miners will perish A
large force of men are at work at the col ¬

liery trying to rescue them
LONDON June 33 p mA Durham dis¬

patch just received states that the colliery-
on fire is the property of Earl Durham and
is known as the Margaret pit It is now
feared that all the men and boys within the
pit will be lost Their number is placed at
330 Excitement in the neighborhood the
burning colliery increases momentarily
Relatives of the imprisoned miners crowd
around the mouth of the pit weeping and

I wailing in a most heartrending manner
LONDON Juno 3S p mA later dispatch

says all but thirtytwo of the miners have
I since then been rescued and those missing

are supposed to be killed The fire was
caused by an explosion of firedamp

LONDON June 35 p m Another dis ¬

patch from Durham states that the fire in
the colliery near that place occurred in the
top seam of the Margaret pit the Peggy
pit as it is known locally that it was
caused by an explosion and that twentytwo-
men and boys at work there were killed The
explosion was followed by a rush of water
in immense volumes into tho Sutton seam
but the miners men and boys however-
were all taken out alive Working parties
are laboring zealously to stay the flood of
water rushing into the Maudlin seam where
a great number of miners are imprisoned
and whom the reliefs hope to release and
save

A Suclrcr and a ITiiuiii Sharp
CHICAGO June 3In 1880 Wm VVhalen

from Nevada claiming to own six gold
mines in that State interested AM Billing-

of this city in them who agreed to pur ¬

chase them for 303000 advancing such
sums of money as were needed from
time to time for their development The
contract provided that when the mines had
once been developed a stock company should
be formed when to own onethird of
the stock Billings advanced 13000 after
which he sent an expert to Nevada who
pronounced Whalen a fraud Billings began
suit to recover the money advanced and
Whalen began suit to recover the remaining
portion of 300000 The circuit court de¬

cided in favor of Billings today and gave
him iudgment for 13000

Anatbcr Bauk Teller ii Canada
NEW YORK June 3There were no new

developments today in the matter of the
defalcation of paying teller Richard S
Scott of the bank of the Manhattan Com-

pany
¬

The bank officials received informa ¬

tion during the morning that their lato em ¬

ploye had arrived in Canada and was on
his way to Montreal

EngUHb Wheat Quotations
LIVEBPOOL Juno 3At the close wheat

holders offered freely new No 2 winter at 7s
2d dull No 2 spring 7s dull

SEVENTYTHREE SUICIDES

Terrible Suicide of an Old Lady Eiiv
lug Near Ogden

On Monday afternoon an old lady by

the name of Ann Morton living near the
Ogden Woolen mills committed suicide

by cutting her throat with a razor From
the evidence at the Coroners inquest
yesterday it appears that Mrs Eliza Ann
Morton daughterinlaw of the deceased
went to call her mother to dinner when
slip discovered her in her room lying on
the floor by a nightchair on which was a
razor covered with blood She immedi-

ately
¬

informed her husband of the cii
cunibtancQ who called in Mr Jones
They repaired to the room and found the
deceased lying on the floor beside the I

bed opposite the door in a douhledup
position on hdr arms and knees On the
chair were two razors and a looking glass
bespattered with blood To all appear¬

ances Mrs Morton had held herself over
the chair to catch the blood and had
fallen in the position she was found from
exhaustion

There is every reason to suppose the
deed was committed by the deceased
herself There were two strokes one
cutting the windpipe and the other sever-

ing
¬

the right jugular vein Mrs Morton
would have been 73 years of ago on the
7th of the present month She resided
with her son Charles Morton who lives
about a quarter of a mile west of the
woolen mills Deceased had been sub ¬

ject for many years to inflammatory neu-

ralgia and in order to allay the pain she
had become addicted to the use of laud-

anum

¬

and whenever she was without
this article her spirits would become de-

pressed

¬

and she would become very nerv-

ous

¬

This is supposed to he the cause of

the rash act which terminated her exist ¬

ence Monday Otherwise she was com-

fortable

¬

and happy Her husband died-

a year or two ago in Salt Lake City
Following the verdict of the Coroners

Jury
Ann Morton now lying before us came

to her death by cutting her throat with a
razor apparently by two strokes one cut-

ting the windpipe and one severing the
right jugular vein cutting about one
third around the neck

AFTER THE CHAMPIONSHIP

Abe AllenlJcre an Idaho Thumper
Challenges John L Sullivan

I

The Wood River Times of Saturday-

says Abe Allenberg of Ketchum called

at this office last night in company with

Dr Jones County Physician and request-
ed

¬

the publication of the following chal¬

lenge-
To John L Sullivan Champion Slugger-

of the World-

I hereby challenge to fight me with-

or without glove at any place in the
United States at any time within the
ensuing four months for any sum from

i 2 500 to 10000 and the championship of
t the world The details can be agreed

upon at any time Man and money
jI ready at office of Wood River Times
Haifey Idaho

The challenge will be sent to Boston
and if the slugger accepts the match will
doubtless come off as Allenberg means
business

=

THE CRY OF HARD TIMES

Boy 3 B Thrall Makes Sonic Per
tincnt Kcmarlis on si Pre-

vailing
¬

Subject

The fifth of the Sunday evening lectures
by the Rev J B Thrall was on the sub-
ject of Hard Times This subject
like questions touching society at large i

should interest the welltodo people as
well as the poor man These social ques-
tions touch all classes alike When God
threshes the nations he does not distin-
guish

¬

between the wheat and the clint
The operation of social laws is as relent-
less as the working of machinery Wise
a man is caught in the cogs and wheels-
of society he will be crushed no matter
what his character his intelligence or his
disposition-

THE GREAT REVOLUTIONS IK FRANcE
Have shown no discriminations When
the war threshed our people our best as
well as our worst were sacrificed and the
good and evil results of that war are to-

day the inheritance of all of us And sc
again today causes are working in oin
midst the issue of which is inevitable
The good and the wise and the rich will
suffer with the bad the ignorant and tho
poor It behooves all good and wise citi
zens then to uncover their eyes and take-
an interest in all social questions no mat-
ter how painful these may appear The
chief interest of hard times for thinking-
men consists in the fact that during such
time social questions are brought to the
front and social dangers manifest them¬

selves It is then that the discontent of
the working man exhibits itself in strikes
in labor riots and sometimes even in the
destruction of capital It is then that the
brutal and the criminal classes are most-
to be dreaded Hard times ought to give
all men who love the peace and well
being of society enough to think of

It is not necessarily true that hard
times is an enemy to the public good or-

an unmitigated eviL It may even be the
publics friend in disguise-

OUR REAL ENEMIES AND DANGERS

Are not material They are wholly social
and personal Prosperity may cover ip
the POfial danger so that men no longer
realize it hut while men sleep the danger
will grow Hard times are sure to come
again and again after a season of prosper-
ity

¬

like a school of sharks following a
provision ship and the social forces so
long repressed will issue in a social erup-
tion

¬

more destructive on account of the
repression Hard times do not furnish
the cause of social danger They only
serve to reveal them

Great TVitain France Germany and
Russia call to us across the seas to be-

ware of a poor ignorant demagogueled-
bad and brutal population

The lecturer then traced the causes
that led to the hard times that followed
the war and drew the analogy between
these causes and those which produce all
other seasons of financial depression
national local and individua-

lIt is well for men to remember that
what they owe belongs to their creditors
and is not a part of their own assets Any
person as well as people may make
hard times in his own pocket by idleness
over production or living beyond his
means And the only way out of hard
times is restriction industry and
economy Better not sit down idly and
wait for good times to come along to help
you That is a very uncertain piece of
business Go and

FETCH GOOD TIMES FOR YOURSELF

Hard times may have lessons to teach
the inexperienced and the careless if
these are brave enough to meet the issue
and learn the lesson But to the weak
hearted and those who linger on the out-

skirts
¬

of moral purpose hard times be-

come
¬

a course of great temptation
Through the discontented and the vicious
classes periods of depression may be-

come
¬

an unmitigated curse to all classes
alike Let all men especially the great
producers on the one hand and the
workingmen on the other forestall hard
times by making special preparations in
times of prosperity

Prosperity of the A 0 U W
At the meeting of the Grand Lodge of

the Ancient Order of United Workmen

held in Butte City reports of the grand
officers were read which in substance
showed there were 75 A 0 U W Lodges
in this Nevada jurisdiction 29 of them
in Montana 17 in Nevada 18 in Idaho
10 in Utah and 0 in Wyoming The ag ¬

gregate membership of the jurisdiction is
2890 During the year just closed there
were seventeen lentils and consequently-
as many assessments of 1 each upon

I each member of the Order Thus the
amount of insurance paid to the widows
und orphans or the heirs of deceased
members in this jurisdiction has been
about 47000

z


